
LETTERS

Management ofpneumothorax
Chest drain trocar unsafe and unnecessary
EDrroR,-I am surprised that the guidelines for
the management of spontaneous pneumothorax do
not describe a safe method of intercostal tube
drainage. The Royal College of Surgeons' advanced
trauma life support programme recommends open
tube insertion as a safe and reliable technique.
When blunt dissection of the chest wall structures
is used to enter the pleura it is unwise and unsafe to
insert the trocar-drain assembly. A gloved finger
should be inserted into the pleural cavity to ensure
that the dissection is correctly located and to
identify any pleural adhesions. The drain without
the trocar can then be inserted alongside the finger
and guided appropriately. At no stage is any sharp
instrument thrust blindly into the thorax.

I suggest that this simple modification would
greatly increase the safety of a procedure often
performed by inexperienced and fatigued trainees.

JA HAGGIE
Winsford,
Cheshire CW7 3HL

1 Miller AC, Harvey JE on behalf of Standards of Care Committee,
British Thoracic Society. Guidelines for the management of
spontaneous pneumothorax. BMJ 1993;307:114-6. (1OJuly.)

An agitated patient may be hypoxic

EDrroR,-I would hesitate to recommend the
method of intercostal tube drainage described
by A C Miller and J E Harvey for managing
spontaneous pneumothorax.' Intravenous access
should be established for all patients requiring
chest drainage. Technical competence and a calm
reassuring manner should avoid the need for
premedication with atropine or sedation with
midazolam. Anxiety may be a symptom of hy-
poxaemia, and this is neither assessed nor corrected
in the algorithm. Midazolam should not be used in
patients with cardiorespiratory embarrassment. If
it is used the operator takes on an additional
responsibility as a "sedationist" and needs trained
help and resuscitation and monitoring equipment.2
The dose oflocal anaesthetic should be expressed

in mglkg; 20 ml of1% lignocaine would be too much
for a patient weighing 66 kg or less.
Most importantly, the use of force or a sharp

metal trocar should be abandoned. Only then will
this commonly performed procedure stop being
potentially lethal.

SUSANNEHEWT
Department ofAccident and Emergency Medicine,
University Hospital,
Nottingham NG7 2UH
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Clinical algorithms should be standardised
ED1TOR,-A C Miller and J E Harvey's clinical
algorithms, particularly their figure 1, do not
represent logic clearly.' Standard methods of
modelling data by using flow charts use different
symbols to distinguish between processes (such as
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"follow up," "aspiration," and "intercostal tube
drainage") and decisions (such as "Is chronic lung
disease present?" and "Is there total collapse of
the lung?"). Symbols for processes and decisions
should not be hybridised. Clinical algorithms may
also be presented in other ways.23
Symbols for the graphical representation of

operations in data processing have been defined in
British Standards BS 4058 (1973) and BS 6224
(1982).4 A process (any operation or sequence of
operations which does not entail a decision) is
represented by a box. Each process box has one
input and one output, although multiple inputs
may converge on a single input line. Diamond
shaped boxes are used for decisions. The exits are
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Revised flow chart for initial management of pneumo-
thorax' conforming to British Standard 4058

labelled to correspond to the possible results of the
test in the box, which may be true (yes) or false
(no). Start and stop instructions are displayed in
lozenge shaped boxes. There can be only one start
point, but there may be multiple stop points. The
figure shows a revised version of the flow chart in
the authors' figure 1 with the above conventions.
A series of algorithms in the Journal of Clinical

Intensive Care-for example, the hypotension
algorithm3-illustrates good style.
We suggest that an international convention

such as the British Standard should be adopted for
clinical algorithms in biomedical journals.
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Never clamp a chest drain
ED1TOR,-A C Miller and J E Harvey have drawn
up clear guidelines on the management of spon-
taneous pneumothorax. I would like to emphasise
three points.

Firstly, the site of insertion of the chest drain
should be in the triangle of safety,2 the boundaries
of which are anteriorly, the anterior axillary line;
posteriorly, the posterior axillary line; and,
inferiorly, a horizontal line drawn posteriorly from
the level of the nipple in a man or fifth intercostal
space in a woman. This area has least muscle bulk
and hence is more comfortable for the patient.

Secondly, the site of skin incision is most
important as it determines the course of the chest
drain as it is advanced into the hemithorax.
Because the tip of the chest drain should be in the
apex of the hemithorax for pneumothoraces the
skin incision should be made over either the body
or the lower border of the rib, depending on the
thickness of the subcutaneous tissue. Blunt dissec-
tion is aimed at the upper border of the rib with a
pair of tissue forceps, thereby creating an oblique
tract. The tissue forceps should be removed as
soon as the pleural cavity is entered and the index
finger used to widen the tract.

Lastly, chest drains must never be clamped.
Clamping is still practised by most of the hospitals
that refer patients to the Royal Brompton National
Heart and Lung Hospital for surgical management
ofpneumothoraces.

PS WONG
Department ofSurgery,
Royal Brompton National Heart and Lung Hospital,
London SW3 6NP
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